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STANDARD CONDITIONS OF SALE

1. The term "Auctioneers",  wherever used below, means LUNDS AUCTIONEERS  & APPRAISERS  LTD. its
employees, officers and agents.

2. The Auctioneers reserve the right to reject any bid. The highest bidder acknowledged by the Auctioneers will be
the buyer. In the event of doubt on the part of the Auctioneers as to the validity of any bid, the Auctioneers will have
the final  discretion  either  to determine  the successful  bidder  or to reoffer  and resell  the article  in dispute.  If any
dispute arises after the sale, the Auctioneer's sale record is conclusive.

3. Each  and  every lot will  be on public  exhibition  one or more  days prior  to its  sale  and is sold  with all  faults  and
defects and with all errors of description and without guarantee of any kind by the Vendors or the Auctioneers, and
the Buyer shall accept it "as is" and without re-course. There is no adjustment or rebate for any item after it has left
the Salesrooms.  Without  limiting  the generality  of the foregoing  all paintings  and fine art however  catalogued  or
publicized are sold without warranty or representations of any kind including value, authenticity or attribution.

4. Electrical or other items specifically described to be in working condition should be tested by the buyer before the
goods leave the Sales-room.

5. Immediately a lot is sold the Buyer, if required, shall give his name and address and shall forthwith pay the whole
of the purchase price. In default of payment the lot may forthwith be put up again and resold. Every lot is to be paid
for and taken away by the Buyer before the close of the first business day following the sales session in which the lot
was sold. No lot may be removed from the Salesrooms before it has been paid for. Lots may not be removed while
the sale is in progress except at the discretion of the Auctioneers.

6. If the Buyer fails to pay for and remove any lot in accordance with Condition 5 above, the Auctioneers in their sole
discretion may take necessary action to enforce the sale  and to collect  expenses and storage charges incurred or
charged by them or may at public or private sale without further notice resell the lot for the account of the Buyer, any
deficiency arising from such resale including commission, expenses and storage charges to be a charge against and
collected from the Buyer. Storage charges  commence 24 hours  from the date  of the sale  and interest  on overdue
accounts is charged at the rate of 2% per month (24% per annum) dating from the day of the sale.

7. The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any default by the Vendor or the Buyer nor be liable in any other way. For all
purposes the Auc-tioneers shall be deemed to act as Agent only for a disclosed Principal. The Auctioneers reserve
the right to sell as Principal.

8. As a convenience  to those  unable  to attend  the sale,  the Auctioneers  will  accept  written  bids  without  charge,
subject to the Standard  Con-ditions  of Sale  and without  responsibility  for errors.  Telephone  or telegraph  bids  are
accepted at the sender's risk and should be confirmed in writing forthwith.

9. The records  kept  by the Auctioneers  shall  in all  cases  be accepted  as  final  in any question  as to the prices for
which lots are sold or any question as to the Buyer of the lot.

10. The Auctioneers  have the right  to open  the bidding,  to refuse  any bid,  to bid  on behalf  of the Vendor  without
announcement, to withdraw lots  without  previous  notice,  and to divide  any lot  or combine any two or more lots,  at
their sole discretion. A lot may be subject to a reserve imposed by the Vendor.

11. The Auctioneers will exercise all due caution in caring for consignments and auction lots but are not responsible if
such be lost, stolen, damaged or destroyed. Consignments are accepted, stored, displayed and put up for sale at the
sole responsibility of the Vendor. Title passes to the Buyer immediately on conclusion of the bidding for each lot and
thereafter the Buyer is responsible  for the lot whether  or not it remains  on the premises  of the Auctioneers.  If the
consignment or lot be valuable, Vendors and Buyers should so inform their respective insurance companies.

12. Special conditions of sale may be set for any specific auction of for individual lot or lots either by announcement
at the time of sale, by publication in a catalogue or by posting with these Standard Conditions of Sale at the Auction.

13. The public is cordially invited to attend exhibitions, pre-auction viewings and sales, but the Auctioneers retain in
their sole discretion the right to refuse admittance to any individual.

Thank you for attending this auction.
If you wish to consign - please call us at 250 386 3308

or email us at lunds@lunds.com
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$300 - $500

$250 - $500

896 Alabaster carved figure of a Grecian
woman.

$100 - $200

894 

897 Chandelier.
$100 - $200

Bronze figure, "Baby with Goat".

Lot # 895

898 Copper fire place fender.
$30 - $50

895 Art Nouveau patinated spelter bust of
a Woman, base signed Lucrece. $350 - $450

Lot # 899

900 Pair of carved hall tables.
$100 - $200

899 Bronze signed Cl.Jr.Colinet, ht. 18"
"Dancing Nude" on turned stone
base.

 NOTICE 
 All lots in this auction are to be paid for and removed no 

later than 5:00 p.m. the day following the auction.

TERMS: Cash, Cheque, Interac or Credit Card

Each individual lot is subject to a
BUYERS PREMIUM of

20% up to $1000

15% on balance above

7% P.S.T. (Provincial Sales Tax)
5% G.S.T. (Goods & Services Tax)

This Catalogue is available on the
Internet at:

http://www.lunds.com
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Collection of glass figurines with a
calendar.

$15 - $30

$50 - $75

407 Victorian beaded jacket.
$30 - $50

$50 - $100

408 Victorian umbrella, fan and two hats.
$30 - $50

403 Modern art glass vase, ht. 6".

409 Pair of enameled copper bowls,
signed Jade Snow Wong, dia. 5 3/4".

$40 - $60

$40 - $60

410 Danish design chrome circular
covered serving dish.

$10 - $20

401 

411 English art glass paperweight signed
with cartouche.

$25 - $50

404 Two art glass dresser items.

412 Black art pottery shaped dish marked
"Morkov Denmark".

$15 - $30

$15 - $30

413 Milk glass creamer.
$15 - $30

Stuart crystal water glasses.

414 Danish earthenware covered box
signed L. Hiorth.

$15 - $30

402 

405 

415 Art pottery green glazed vase.
$15 - $30

Art glass egg shaped paper weight.

416 German china cigarette holder and
ashtray.

$10 - $15

$10 - $15

Pair of Holmegaard art glass vases.

417 Aynsley china chocolate cup with a
silver plated holder.

$10 - $15

406 

Austrian art pottery charcoal coloured
vase, height 7 inches.

419 

422 Pastel signed Brad Pasutti, 9 3/4"x 7
1/4", "Una Mala Consciencia".

$100 - $200

Unusual black earthenware two
handled vase with spine decoration.

423 Framed Batik signed Mahyar, 10 1/2
x 10 1/2 inches, "Abstract".

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

424 Limited edition print signed David
Peter Hunsber numb.8/55 dated
1981, "Woolwich".

$20 - $30

$25 - $50

425 Vitra Design Museum collection,
"Chairs" poster.

$50 - $100

420 Art glass vase signed and dated
1990, ht. 9".

426 Four teak side chairs.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

427 Lot of silver plate.
$10 - $20

418 

428 Bedside table.
$10 - $20

421 Three pieces of art glass.

429 Two Egyptian style sarcophaguses
bookcases.

$300 - $500

$15 - $30

$200 - $400

$50 - $100

Lot # 885
885 Art Nouveau style art glass vase

signed Skookona, ht. 7 1/2 inches.
$75 - $125

883 

886 Newport Pottery Co. "Clarice Cliff"
circular covered jam jar (chips).

$50 - $75

Art glass bird motif ashtray signed
Lalique.

Lot # 884

887 Art Deco glass bottle with stopper.
$25 - $50

884 Coloured art glass vase with raised
berry design signed R.Lalique France
height 7 in.

$25 - $50

890 Bohemian glass decanter with four
glasses.

$25 - $50

888 

891 Art Deco style hand painted vase, ht.
11 in., Crane Ware, S.H. & S.
England.

$50 - $75

Susie Cooper china individual coffee
pot with cup and egg cup, "Clematis"
pattern

889 

Lot # 892
892 Roseville art pottery bowl, clematis

pattern, c.1940.
$75 - $125

Five Royal Crown Derby porcelain
Royal Cats-
Egyptian,Burmese,Siamese, Russian
& Abyssinian.

Lot # 893
893 Pair of late 19th century style

candelabra, ht. 20 inches.
$300 - $500

$150 - $300



$50 - $75

871 

874 Arts & Crafts round table.
$100 - $150

Oak Mission style Arts & Crafts
rocker.

872 

875 Art Nouveau inlaid wooden crescent
shaped small table.

$50 - $75

Royal Crown Derby china "Imari"
pattern part tea service.

876 Copper kindling basket.
$10 - $20

$100 - $150

877 Swarovski crystal sunflower.
$25 - $50

878 Three Steuben glass cats.
$50 - $100

873 Three Royal Doulton china
"Proverbs" plates, D-3391.

Lot # 880
880 Frosted art glass figure of a reclining

nude signed Lalique France, 5 1/2" in
height.

$250 - $500

879 Carltonware Rouge Royal vase, ht 8
inches.

881 Frosted art glass bird figurine signed
Lalique France.

$100 - $200

$100 - $200

882 Art glass perfume bottle with stopper
signed Lalique France, height 3 3/4
in.

$75 - $125

Lot # 879

430 

433 Lot of cast fish heads.
$50 - $100

Framed mirror in the Art Nouveau
manner.

Lot # 431

434 Teak credenza.
$100 - $200

431 

435 Green Chinese rug.
$150 - $250

Oil on canvas signed (Allan) Dagnall
8 x 10 inches, "City Sail Study I".

436 Egyptian cotton hieroglyph wall
hanging.

$50 - $75

$100 - $150

437 Four grey upholstered side chairs.
$50 - $100

$50 - $75

438 Pair of lamp shades made of
diamond shaped shells in form of
lotus flower.

$75 - $125

432 Crackle glaze china bust of a girl, ht.
13".

439 Lot of unframed oil paintings on
canvas.

$50 - $100

$25 - $50

440 

Lot # 443
443 O/p on canvas signed with initials-

(Andrea Van Der Kerkhoff), 15 1/2" x
12","Bathed in Sunshine".

$200 - $300

Acid etched topped coffee table
signed Bernard Yohne.

441 

444 Oil on canvas signed Allan Dagnall,
10 x 8 inches, "Vancouver Island
Study, 205".

$30 - $60

Art glass vase.

445 Oil on board signed Chandler, 11 x
11 inches, "Prairie Gold".

$60 - $80

$50 - $100

446 Oil painting on canvas signed Merrill
Peck, "Interior Scene".

$50 - $100

$50 - $100

447 Art pottery bust signed Brenda
Newton& sd.

$50 - $75

442 Pastel signed Rick Stumpf-1-94.

448 Two art pottery vases by the same
potter signed on bottom, heights
16in. & 6in.

$25 - $50

$20 - $30



455 Needlepoint framed in free standing
screen.

$50 - $100

$10 - $20

456 Gilt framed rectangular wall mirror.
$15 - $30

451 Danish teak polychrome chairs.

457 Swedish upholstered footstool.
$15 - $30

$75 - $125

458 Hamadan runner.
$100 - $200

449 

459 Six artists proof by Frederic
Remington.

$30 - $60

452 Brass torchere floor lamp.

460 Mother of pearl lampshade.
$20 - $30

$30 - $50

461 Lava lamp.
$25 - $50

Modern birch stool.

462 Four pieces of Fenton art glass.
$25 - $50

450 

453 

463 Siamese cat lamp.
$20 - $30

Swedish upholstered footstool.

464 Farstrup 5 piece dining room suite.
$100 - $200

$15 - $30

Walnut dresser with six drawers.

465 Swedish upholstered foot stool.
$15 - $30

466 Pair of iron potters approx. 36" in
height.

$25 - $50

454 Art Deco floor lamp.

467 Metal base upholstered sofa.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

$25 - $50

Chrome pedestal five light floor lamp.
$100 - $200

$10 - $20

474 Metal base upholstered sofa.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

475 Watercolour signed McHardy,
"Ocean View".

$25 - $50

470 Two ceramic cavaliers by Henri
Plisson, repaired.

476 Acrylic triptych signed C.M.
Thomson, '87, (Carol Thompson),
"Orange and Red Chromis".

$100 - $150

$150 - $225

477 Wall tapestries.
$10 - $20

468 

478 Azarbijani runner.
$100 - $200

471 Modern wall unit.

479 Two Italian Murano style art glass
dishes.

$25 - $50

$200 - $300

480 Murano art glass dolphin, ht. 13".
$100 - $150

Two wall tapestries, "Landscape".

481 Chrome two light table lamp.
$25 - $50

469 

472 

482 Chrome and glass coffee table.
$100 - $150

Limited edition print signed David
Peter Huntsberg numb.12/25 1980,
"Crosshill".

483 Charles and Rae Eames design
lounge chair with ottoman.

$500 - $700

$50 - $100

Brass desk lamp.

484 Amber art glass decanter.
$10 - $20

473 

Coloured print after William Russell
Flint with printed signature, "The
Unexplored City".

848 Oak rocker.
$50 - $75

$75 - $125

Lot # 849
849 Coloured print after William Russell

Flint with printed signature, "The
Wishing Well".

$100 - $150

Lot # 846

851 Book-Sir William Russell Flint by
Ralph Lewis & Keith Gardner.

$50 - $75

847 

852 Royal Doulton china plate- "The
Falconer".

$20 - $30

Framed etching by Emile Vernier,
"Farmers".

853 Pair of brass candelabra.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

846 

19th century oak framed etching.
$25 - $50

$30 - $60

860 Pair of colour engravings signed A. L.
Simpson, "Algiers".

$100 - $200

$10 - $20

861 Watercolour signed Mucha, 21 x 8
1/2 inches, "Art Nouveau Lady".

$200 - $300

856 Decorative brass framed beveled
glass mirror.

862 English chip carved oak wall shelf.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

863 Antique stained glass panel.
$25 - $50

854 

864 Karastan area carpet, 8'8"x 12'6".
$100 - $200

857 Framed carving of Christ mounted on
marble.

865 Carved rocker.
$100 - $200

$250 - $350

866 American art pottery jardinere with
floral decoration.

$50 - $75

Cranberry glass bell.

867 Green porcelain jardiniere stand.
$25 - $50

855 

858 

868 Oak writers table.
$100 - $150

Simulated oak chest of drawers.

869 4 amber coloured bells.
$25 - $50

$200 - $300

Arts and Crafts style hand beaten
copper sleeve or container with
religious decoration.

870 Stained glass panel.
$25 - $50

859 



3 green coloured bells.
$25 - $50

835 

838 Marble mounted Roman style brass
plaque.

$20 - $30

Art Nouveau copper vase.

Lot # 836

839 Art Nouveau inlaid wooden cigarette
box.

$25 - $50

836 

840 Pair of Loetz style art glass vases.
$25 - $50

German Art Nouveau tankard with
pewter mount.

841 Two brass candlesticks.
$25 - $50

$100 - $150

842 Mid 19th century framed needlepoint.
$100 - $200

$25 - $50

837 

Lot # 844
844 Coloured print after William Russell

Flint with printed signature, "The
Wishing Well".

$100 - $150

$300 - $400

Lot # 845
845 Coloured print after William Russell

Flint,"Woman in Bath House
Punting".

$75 - $125

843 Framed pastel signed L.(Leonard)
Richmond, "Canadian Rockies".

Brass based coffee table.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

491 Chinese blue and white carpet.
$50 - $100

$30 - $50

492 Oil painting on board signed Serge
Dube, d. 2010, 9"x 9", "Reaching
Excellence".

$100 - $150

487 Lot of vintage hand bags.

493 Four framed prints signed E.Martin.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

494 Art Deco style gold upholstered sofa
and armchair.

$25 - $50

485 

495 Swarovski crystal sunflower.
$15 - $30

488 Five pressed glass serving dishes.

496 Two cranberry glass glasses.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

497 Eastern micro mosaic framed
painting

$25 - $50

South American woven hanging, 4'6".

498 Pretra Dura inlaid marble plaque.
$10 - $20

486 

489 

499 Lot of figurines, etc.
$50 - $100

Leaded art glass shade- Quoizez
Collectables.

500 Mid 20th century chrome and yellow
laminate dining table with 6 chairs.

$50 - $100

$50 - $100

Teak serving cart.

501 Seven piece Royal Bavarian
Porcelain china from Germany.

$50 - $100

490 
Art glass studio lamp signed on base,
Quoize.

$75 - $100

$20 - $30

508 Small teak side table.
$25 - $50

$100 - $200

509 Acrylic on paper signed Afra, d.1993
28 x 23 inches, "Hidden Treasures".

$50 - $100

504 2 Laminated birch side tables.

510 Hamadan runner.
$100 - $200

$25 - $50

511 Cast Aluminum pedestal stool.
$50 - $75

502 

512 Two French art pottery vases signed
Guy De Pelteau, heights 11 i/2 in.

$30 - $60

505 Teak floor lamp.

513 Wall hanging.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

514 Acrylic bubble design floor lamp.
$25 - $50

Azarbijani runner.

515 Set of Florentine style nesting tables.
$25 - $50

503 

506 

516 Oil on canvas signed Gale Ferguson,
"Abstact-Floral".

$25 - $50

Art glass bowl attributed to Vasa
Murrhina, diameter 5 in.

517 Set of Ant style stacking side chairs.
$50 - $100

$20 - $30

American green glazed ceramic
pitcher-California 250.

518 Oil on canvas signed Terrasa
Musoke, "Abstract".

$25 - $50

507 



Bronzed boots.

524 Oil painting on masonite signed L.
Parent-Vidal, 26 in. x 48 in.,
"Paysage Marin".

$75 - $125

$25 - $50

525 Oil on board signed Chandler, 11 x
11 inches, "Big Sky".

$60 - $80

$50 - $100

526 Four Nemadji art pottery bowls.
$25 - $50

521 Lot of costume designs.

527 Art metal figured business card
holder- Mike Gibbs.

$10 - $15

$25 - $50

528 Waterfall front dresser with bed.
$75 - $125

519 

529 Art metal figured business card
holder- Mike Gibbs.

$10 - $15

522 Waterfall front walnut vanity.

530 Framed print signed Maurice
Vlaminck 17"x 20 1/2", "Village
Road".

$50 - $100

$25 - $50

531 Framed limited edition print signed
Bobak.

$25 - $50

Oil painting on board by Van Gaard,
dated 1967, "Conquistador".

532 Oil on paper signed Pat Miller, 12 x
16 inches, "Face".

$100 - $150

520 

523 

533 Tango V by Cecil K.
$150 - $250

Art Deco Metal bar stool.
$25 - $50

Modern frame with interchangeable
lithographs.

539 Art Deco waterfall front chest of
drawers.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

540 Oil painting on canvas signed (Paul)
Ygartua, d.2005, 48"x 48", "Italy".

$250 - $500

$25 - $50

541 Moroccan carpet.
$100 - $150

536 Oil on canvas signed verso Jrma
Argyriou, d.1998, 27 x 21 inches,
"Abstract".

542 Brown muscrat fur coat.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

543 Art Deco beaded dress shawl with
1940's dress.

$25 - $50

534 

544 Victorian wedding dress.
$25 - $50

537 Oil on canvas signed (Allan) Dagnall
24 x 20 inches,"Vancouver Island 1".

545 Three pieces of Victorian black lace
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

546 Art Deco lame shawl.
$25 - $50

Metal base upholstered armchair with
footstool.

547 Victorian embroidered silk piano
shawl.

$25 - $50

535 

538 

548 Victorian embroidered silk piano
shawl.

$25 - $50

Lot of costume jewelry and vintage
purses.

$25 - $50

$100 - $150

823 Doulton Slaters art pottery jardiniere.

825 Roger Bros silver plate elephant-
head ink-well.

$50 - $100

$150 - $200

826 3 coloured glass bells.
$25 - $50

Lot # 823

827 Dog motif dresser box.
$10 - $20

824 Amphora style art pottery gilt
decorated two handled vase-
Gesetzlich-Geschutzt.

Moorcroft art pottery vase with bird
and lemon design over a cream
ground,ht.10 in.

830 Moorcroft art pottery ash tray.
$25 - $50

$100 - $150

831 Moorcroft art pottery vase with floral
decoration, height 4 1/2 in.

$50 - $100

Lot # 828

832 Good quality French marble and
ormolu decorated ink well.

$50 - $100

829 

833 Pair of brass figured candlesticks on
stone bases-dancing bears,overall
height 7 inches.

$50 - $75

Moorcroft art pottery dish.

834 Art Nouveau decorated metalwork
two handled tray signed on bottom
Callander, len.10 1/4in.

$100 - $150

$25 - $50

828 



Wood & Sons art pottery vase and
Wood & Sons cream & sugar,
"Chinese Rose" pattern

$40 - $60

$50 - $100

799 Silver oval Art Deco tray.
$15 - $30

$75 - $125

800 Art glass vase indistinctly signed,
dated 1985, ht. 15 inches.

$50 - $100

795 Azarbijani runner.

801 Beswick Ware art pottery two
handled dish, diameter 12 inches.

$20 - $40

$100 - $200

802 Pressed art glass bowl.
$25 - $50

793 

803 Chandelier.
$100 - $200

796 Art glass vase, 22" in height.

804 Set of four teak side chairs signed
Hans J. Wagner with table.

$200 - $400

$300 - $400

805 Mailing china bowl.
$20 - $30

Framed mixed media panel/tapestry
signed (Carole) Sabiston.

806 Art Deco silver plated teapot.
$15 - $30

794 

797 

807 Illustrated Victorian photo album.
$40 - $60

Stueben glass bowl with six ball feet,
model 7955.

808 Art Deco Walnut coffee table.
$75 - $125

$150 - $250

Art Deco walnut desk.

809 Stain glass panel, 32"x 58 1/2".
$50 - $100

798 

814 Pair of candle holders.
$15 - $30

Folding screen.

815 Art pottery terra-cotta figure group
sgnd. Leonard's Art WKS Inc. 1967,
"Children Sitting",h.25".

$100 - $150

$50 - $100

816 Oak Arts and Crafts tile inset
hallstand.

$300 - $500

$50 - $100

817 Oil on board sidned Edith Walker
Stock, "Still Life".

$25 - $50

812 Pair of Dutch ceramic polychrome
wall plates, diameter 11 1/4 in.

818 Art Nouveau framed print.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

819 Oak rocking chair.
$50 - $100

810 

820 Pictoral tapestry, 5'4x 4'.
$150 - $250

813 Art Nouveau cast tray.

821 Cut green glass water pitcher.
$50 - $100

$40 - $60

822 Pair of metal table lamps.
$10 - $20

Oak and cane barley twist planter.

811 

554 Fur stole.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

555 Lanuin wool coat.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

556 Vintage dress.
$25 - $50

551 Chinese embroidered purple ground
robe.

557 Black sheard beaver coat.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

558 Grey seal fur coat.
$25 - $50

549 

559 Limited edition etching signed Harriet
Wolfe, 38/50, "Queen Street East
Store Fronts".

$50 - $75

552 Black and white evening dress.

560 Ltd. ed. lithograph signed Graham
Coughtry, d.1982, 22 x 18","Mountain
Music".

$100 - $200

$25 - $50

561 Large Asian vase.
$25 - $50

Victorian silk piano shawl.

562 Lot of china and two brass
candlesticks.

$25 - $50

550 

553 

563 Framed watercolour, unsigned,
"Children Playing".

$25 - $50

Pink dress with rhinestones.

564 Framed mixed media on paper
signed R. Evans, d.1999, 6 3/4" x 5
1/2", "Abstract".

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Chinese brown ground robe.

Framed oil painting signed Gary
Tenkins, "Still Life".

566 

569 Louis XVI style painted upholstered
side chair.

$25 - $50

Oil on canvas signed (Allan) Dagnall
16 x 20 inches, "West Vancouver
Island Study".

570 Lot of Waterford cut crystal
stemware, approx. 23 pieces.

$200 - $300

$50 - $75

571 Large Royal Dux white ceramic figure
of a polar bear num.398/1 10 height
10 1/2 in.

$100 - $150

$50 - $100

572 Royal Copenhagen porcelain figure
of a cat,num. 340, height 7 1/2
inches.

$50 - $75

567 Five piece bedroom suite.

573 Two Herend china figures of cats,
blue and red, height 4 1/2 in.

$50 - $75

$100 - $200

574 Three Royal Copenhagen china
figures of cats, numbers 727(2) and
1803.

$50 - $75

565 

575 Lot of vintage hand bags.
$100 - $150

568 Oil painting on board signed Serge
Dube, D. 2010, 12"x 16", "New Love
for You".

576 Bing and Grondahl china figure group
of a girl feeding a cat,number 1745,
height 5 1/2 inches.

$75 - $100

$150 - $250



Rosenthal porcelain figure of a
seagull in flight.

582 Two framed watercolours signed C.
Hardie, "Figures".

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

583 Framed watercolour signed Rodger
Garbutt.

$80 - $160

$30 - $50

584 French coloured engraving "Le Midi".
$30 - $50

579 Georgian style inlaid mahogany
chest of drawers.

585 Set of 3 French coloured engravings,
"City Scenes".

$150 - $300

$150 - $250

586 Framed large needlework panel,
"Peacock".

$50 - $100

577 

587 Louis XVI style king size walnut
caned headboard with ormolu
mounts.

$150 - $300

580 Lot of brassware.

588 Mixed media signed Gloria Rose,
dated 1998, "A Gifted Listener".

$50 - $100

$25 - $50

589 Oil painting on canvas signed M. R.
Camps, "Skyline".

$25 - $50

Royal Copenhagen porcelain figure
of a sleeping cat, number 422.

590 Oil painting signed Rogal, "Trees".
$25 - $50

578 

581 

591 Open armchair.
$50 - $75

Watercolour indistinctly signed,
"Scottish Loch".

$50 - $75
597 Mixed media on paper signed Pat

Miller, 16 x 13 inches, "Geisha".
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

598 Mixed media on paper signed Pat
Miller, 16 x 13 inches, "Walking Dog".

$50 - $75

$50 - $100

599 Drop leaf side table.
$25 - $50

594 Mahogany trestle base coffee table
with glass inset.

600 Vintage bowler hat.
$10 - $20

$50 - $100

601 Pair of silver plated candlesticks.
$10 - $20

592 

602 Lovatt art pottery bowl, top diameter
4 inches.

$50 - $75

595 Green upholstered sofa.

603 Leather inset writing desk.
$75 - $125

$75 - $125

604 Upholstered open armchair.
$25 - $50

Floral patterned tassled footstool/
bench.

605 Gilt framed wall mirror.
$25 - $50

593 

596 

606 Three antique flower upholstered
chairs.

$25 - $50

Watercolour signed Pat Miller, 16 x
13 inches, "Lady in Pink".

607 19th century French day bed.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

Bretby jardinere, Clews vase, and a
Palce Art teapot.

$300 - $400

781 Round Art Deco walnut side table.
$75 - $125

779 

782 English aluminum tea set.
$25 - $50

Acrylic on board signed Yolanda
Biondi, 27 x 35 inches, "Tango II".

Lot # 780

783 Art Deco hand painted plate signed
Mabel Adams Calder.

$15 - $25

780 

784 Art glass table lamp signed Orrefors
$100 - $150

Art Deco Bronze figure of a female
dancer with spherical element signed
J.R. Morante.

785 Art Deco oak sideboard.
$150 - $250

$800 - $1,200

$15 - $30

Lot # 788
788 Framed watercolour bearing initials

CE, d.1999, 11"x30", "Design Study".
$100 - $200

786 

789 Pair of gilt framed landscapes.
$25 - $50

Framed Hebrew etching, signed.

Lot # 787

790 Watercolour indistinctly signed (June
Montgomery) 14"x18", "Whiteout".

$50 - $75

787 

791 Watercolour signed and dated '81
"Tea Cup and Pomegranite".

$20 - $30

Painting signed Fleming Jorgensen,
d.1965, 14 x 12 inches, "Bird".

792 Limited edition colour print signed
Laureat Marois, 2/30, 31 x 19 inches
"Surf Surface".

$150 - $300

$100 - $300



756 Limited edition print signed Margraf
numb. 80/1000, "Prairie Sky".

$30 - $50

French print of Napoleon 1st.

754 

757 German Art Deco three piece marble
clock garniture set.

$125 - $175

Bentwood cane rocking chair.

758 Art Deco walnut writing desk with
cabriole legs.

$200 - $300

$50 - $75

Lot # 759
759 Chinese celadon glazed baluster

vase on stand, ht 21 inches.
$100 - $200

$25 - $50

760 Acrylic painting signed Anthony
Thorn, 6"x 4", "Design for Pectoral
Cross".

$200 - $400

755 Wood and Sons cat figured teapot.

761 Oak carved mirror.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

762 Royal Crown Derby china vase with
hexagonal top, height 6 1/2 in.

$50 - $75

753 

768 Brass candle stand.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

769 Early 20th century art pottery planter.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

770 Arts and Crafts oak library table.
$150 - $250

765 Pair of Unter Weiss Bach figurines.

771 Wicker side chair.
$20 - $30

$100 - $150

772 Hamadan runner.
$100 - $200

763 

773 Hamadan runner.
$100 - $200

766 Rattan weaved rocker and stool.

774 Floor lamp.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

775 Persian rug.
$10 - $20

Pair of Continental vases.

776 Lot of copper.
$25 - $50

764 

767 

777 Bentley upright piano.
$100 - $300

Copper ship motif table lamp.

778 Oil on board signed Yolanda Biondi,
35 x 28 inches, "Tango I".

$300 - $350

$20 - $30

Green glass hand painted jar.
Upholstered armchair.

613 Swarovski crystal cello, (Retired).
$30 - $60

$25 - $50

614 19th century 14k gold and carved
lapis cameo ring.

$300 - $400

$75 - $125

615 Large bead Baltic amber necklace.
$300 - $500

610 Red silk parasol.

616 9 kt. gold leaf shaped brooch with
single earring.

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

617 18k white gold and diamond ring,
approx. 1.10 cts.

$600 - $800

608 

618 Late 19th century garnet fringe
necklace.

$300 - $400

611 Late 19th century garnet, pearl and
turquoise brooch.

619 Navajo sterling silver and turquoise
wristwatch.

$50 - $100

$300 - $400

620 Silver gilt and Zirconia modern dinner
ring.

$20 - $30

Watercolour signed Peggy Day,
"Mushrooms".

621 Silver pocket watch with Swiss
movement, c.1890.

$25 - $50

609 

612 

622 1904 pocket watch with see thru
back, Porte and Markle Winnipeg.

$175 - $225

Danish style enameled necklace.
$25 - $50

628 Tub chair.
$50 - $100

$100 - $300

629 Silver overlay glass bowl.
$15 - $30

$150 - $250

630 Azarbijani runner.
$100 - $200

625 Scrimshaw mounted bracelet.

631 Queen Anne style walnut side
cabinet.

$100 - $150

$25 - $50

632 Upholstered rolled arm button back
tub chair.

$50 - $100

623 

633 Teak smoked glass ceiling fixture.
$25 - $50

626 South West American turquoise
bracelet.

634 Watercolour on paper signed M.
Earle, "Luna's Room".

$100 - $200

$50 - $100

635 Mahogany side cabinet.
$25 - $50

Mid 20th century silver charm
bracelet.

636 Silver plated weighted candle stick.
$40 - $60

624 

627 

637 Upholstered carved walnut framed
sofa.

$150 - $300

Art Nouveau hair comb with
Birmingham hallmarked silver design.

638 Aubusson design carpet.
$100 - $300

$25 - $50

19th century silver cased ladies
pocket watch in a gilt metal and cut
glass dresser box.



644 Lot of Cauldron gold and floral
patterned dinnerware.

$100 - $150

$100 - $200

645 Lot of china figurines, etc.
$25 - $50

$100 - $200

646 Guildhall Georgian style cross
banded mahogany side table.

$150 - $300

641 Pair of ivory framed portrait
miniatures after Gainsborough.

647 Red cast iron letter box.
$50 - $100

$100 - $200

648 Pair of Bohemian art glass luster's.
$100 - $200

639 

649 Horse statue.
$25 - $50

642 Ivory framed miniature, "Portrait of a
Lady".

650 European style icon depicting Virgin
Mary with the Christ child, 11 x 8
inches.

$50 - $75

$50 - $75

651 Mahogany drop leaf sofa table with
claw feet.

$100 - $150

Hand painted porcelain tiles
attributed to Parker, "Pink Rose".

652 Opaque glass table lamp.
$25 - $50

640 

643 

653 Art glass cranberry and opal coloured
glass bowl, length 8 inches.

$25 - $50

Lot of dog china head brushes.

654 Asian rosewood stand.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

Ivory and rosewood framed miniature
portrait signed Willy.

660 Nippon hand painted partial tea set.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

661 Opaque blue hobnail bridal basket.
$25 - $50

$300 - $500

662 Glass trumpet shaped silver deposit
vase, height 8 inches.

$15 - $30

657 Hall chair.

663 Nippon "Hand Painted" china dessert
bowl with six dishes.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

664 R.S.Silesia-Pickard decorated china
tea set,etc.

$50 - $75

655 

665 Lot of Royal Winton china, "Chintz"
pattern.

$25 - $50

658 Hall chair.

666 Two Staffordshire style cat figures.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

667 Two Royal Copenhagen cat figures.
$10 - $20

Carved walnut finished side cabinet.

668 Beswick cat figure and an art glass
cat figure.

$10 - $20

656 

659 

669 Royal Copenhagen china dog and
duck.

$10 - $20

Oil on canvas signed (Allan) Dagnall
12 x 16 inches, "West Vancouver
Island Study".

670 Lot of art pottery.
$25 - $50

$30 - $60

Oil on canvas signed Bernard Green,
d.1986, 26 x 30 in., "Pembrokshire
Path".

746 Royal Worcester pair of small china
vases-floral design-D.1923, 4 3/4" in
height.

$50 - $75

$30 - $30

Lot # 747
747 Royal Worcester china pitcher-

Oriental design with hummingbirds-
D. 1894 5 3/4" in H.

$100 - $150

745 Royal Worchester teacup and saucer
floral design-d.1906- 2 3/4" in height.

749 Royal Worcester china pitcher with
raised leaf design in ivory(1439)- 7
1/2" in height.

$125 - $150

748 Royal Worcester china jug-floral
design with butterflies(1094)-d.1892 -
5 1/2 in height.

750 Lot of Art Deco pottery including
Limoges.

$25 - $50

$125 - $175

751 Lot of Carlton Ware.
$50 - $100

Lot # 748

752 Oak china cabinet.
$200 - $300

Lot # 749



$100 - $150

Lot # 738

Lot # 739
739 Royal Worcester china vase floral

design(1663)- serrated top edge- d.
1894- 5 1/4" in height.

$75 - $125

738 Royal Worcester bowl with lid floral
design with butterfly(1314)-D.1903- 4
1/4" in height.

$75 - $125

$75 - $125

742 Royal Worcester china jug-floral
design(1138) d.1903-3 1/2" in height

$50 - $75

740 

743 Royal Worcester vase with floral
design(1138)- D. 1899- 4 1/4" in
height.

$50 - $75

Royal Worcester china vase-floral
design in ivory(1726) D. 1895, 6 1/2"
in height.

Lot # 741

Lot # 744
744 Royal Worcester china sugar bowl-

Square Floral Design-D. 1902- 4 3/4
in height.

$75 - $125

741 Royal Worcester china pot with lid-
floral Oriental design(1326)-D.1902-
3" in height.

$50 - $100

Fine Persin design carpet.

676 Four hand painted dresser jars.
$25 - $50

$1,000 - $1,500

677 Art Deco Mahogany highboy.
$150 - $200

$150 - $250

678 Impressive decorated brass
rectangular shaped tray, 46 1/2in. x
22 1/2in.

$75 - $100

673 Limited edition Scottish print signe by
printer.

679 Walnut wardrobe.
$250 - $500

$25 - $50

680 Lot with two china figured ash trays
and two open salts.

$20 - $30

671 

681 Late 19th / early 20th century crystal
tankard with plated mounts.

$30 - $50

674 Pastel mixed media signed Bates,
Dated 1957, "Portrait of a Woman".

682 Two Royal Crown Derby porcelain
cats height 5 1/4 in.

$50 - $75

$100 - $300

683 Continental decorated china dresser
mirror- "Juno".

$25 - $50

Georgian style inlaid mahogany
highboy.

684 Three small Royal Crown Derby
porcelain cats, nums. LIV, LIX and
LIII.

$50 - $75

672 

675 Cut crystal decanter, ht 13 in.

$25 - $50

Hallmarked silver mounted pinched
decanter with stopper.

690 Art glass cup with raised design
signed R.Lalique, height 3 in.

$50 - $75

$75 - $125

691 Lot of misc. cloisonne.
$25 - $50

$125 - $175

692 Lot of coffee spoons.
$20 - $30

687 Lot of Royal Copenhagen figurines,
etc.

693 Lot of modern Scandinavian jewelry,
etc.

$75 - $100

$25 - $50

694 Hallmarked silver shallow
presentation dish-Belmont Manor
Golf Club,diam.6 1/2in.

$50 - $75

685 

695 Silver plated gravy boat.
$10 - $20

688 Danish green glazed "ilumina"
ceramic covered bowl- Royal
Copenhagen.

696 Reverse painted on glass snuff
bottle.

$25 - $50

$50 - $75

697 Cranberry glass dresser bottle with
basket.

$15 - $30

Three Royal Crown Derby porcelain
Royal Cats-Pearly King, Pearly
Queen and Persian.

698 Pierced sterling silver dish by Mappin
& Webb.

$75 - $100

686 

689 Oriental brass monkey decorated
bowl.



Glass bottle with English sterling
silver stopper.

704 Art Deco glass and plated condiment
basket.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

705 Oak chefrobe.
$175 - $225

$40 - $60

706 Wentworth partial dinner service,
"Modern".

$50 - $100

701 Three piece hallmarked hand beaten
silver dresser set.

707 Pair of glass and crystal table lamps.
$75 - $125

$50 - $75

708 Myott & Sons side plates and Crown
Ducal side plates.

$15 - $30

699 

709 Pair of Bohemian hand painted cut
glass luster's, ht. 8 1/2 inches.

$75 - $125

702 Italian gilt gesso wall mirror.

710 Early 20 th. century Carlton Ware
painted china part dessert set.

$50 - $75

$200 - $300

711 Oak Victorian gothic style table.
$200 - $300

Royal Dux Bohemic King Fisher
figurine.

712 Oil on canvas signed (Allan) Dagnall
8 x 10 inches, "West Vancouver
Island Study".

$30 - $60

700 

703 

713 Oil on canvas signed (Allan) Dagnall
8 x 10 inches, "City Sail Study I".

$30 - $60

Four pieces of china-some Nippon.
$15 - $30

Oil on canvas signed (Allan) Dagnall
11 x 14 inches, "West Vancouver
Island Study".

715 

719 Mission style upholstered armchair.
$50 - $100

Daum art glass table lamp.

720 Japanese wedding kimono.
$100 - $150

$15 - $30

721 Aubusson design carpet.
$300 - $500

$50 - $75

722 Bamboo shelf.
$25 - $50

717 White porcelain pierced floral box.

723 Table lamp.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

724 Plant stand with barley twist
supports.

$50 - $100

714 

Lot # 725
725 Royal Worcester china large bowl-

Thistle design (1435), 8 1/2-9" in
diameter. 1898.

$250 - $350

718 Walnut chefrobe.

726 Royal Worcester china vase-
Botanical design(2304)-d.1903- 9" in
height.

$150 - $200

$250 - $350

727 

730 Royal Worcester china small pitcher-
Floral design-D.1908 1 1/2" in height.

$25 - $50

Royal Worcester small pot with lid-
Bird design- D. 1910- 3/4" in height.

728 

731 Royal Worcester small pot with lid-
Floral design-D. 1903

$25 - $50

Royal Worcester small china basket-
D. 1911- 1 3/4" in height.

732 Royal Worcester small cup with three
handles- Floral design- D. 1904- 1
1/2" in height.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

733 Royal Worcester china small bowl-
Posy Floral pattern- D. 1908- 1 3/4"
in height.

$30 - $60

$25 - $50

734 Royal Worcester china small cup with
handle- Floral design- D. 1907 1 1/2"
in height.

$25 - $50

729 Royal Worcester small cup with two
handles- Floral design- D.1900- 1
1/2" in height.

735 Royal Worcester china vase-d. 1908-
6 1/2" in height.

$75 - $125

$25 - $50

736 Royal Worchester demi tasse cup
and saucer floral design-d.1905- 2
1/2" in height.

Lot # 737
737 Royal Worcester china bowls- Bird

design- D. 1898- 3 1/2" in height.
$100 - $150

$30 - $60


